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Major TopicsMajor Topics

nn What is NRDA?What is NRDA?

nn What are the roles of the Trustees?What are the roles of the Trustees?

nn How does NRDA fit with this site?How does NRDA fit with this site?

nn Next stepsNext steps



What is NRDA?What is NRDA?

nn Natural Resource Damage Assessment and Natural Resource Damage Assessment and 
RestorationRestoration

nn Created by Congress in addition to the Created by Congress in addition to the 
processes for cleanup of hazardous processes for cleanup of hazardous 
substances (both state and federal laws)substances (both state and federal laws)

nn Government agencies act on behalf of the Government agencies act on behalf of the 
public to replenish the common store of public to replenish the common store of 
natural resources for public use and natural resources for public use and 
enjoymentenjoyment



Goals of NRDAGoals of NRDA

nn RestoreRestore injured natural resources and the injured natural resources and the 
services they provideservices they provide

nn For NRDA, For NRDA, restorerestore means: restore, rehabilitate, means: restore, rehabilitate, 
replace, or acquire the equivalent of injured replace, or acquire the equivalent of injured 
natural resources and services natural resources and services 

nn Make the public whole:  not punitiveMake the public whole:  not punitive

nn Restoration to two goals:Restoration to two goals:
–– BaselineBaseline

–– CompensatoryCompensatory



Restore to “Baseline”Restore to “Baseline”

nn Restore to the condition Restore to the condition 
that the resources would that the resources would 
have been in had the have been in had the 
release of hazardous release of hazardous 
substances not occurredsubstances not occurred

nn Not to “pristine”Not to “pristine”

nn Direct and indirect Direct and indirect 
impactsimpacts



Compensatory RestorationCompensatory Restoration

nn When the public experiences When the public experiences 
losses in natural resources and losses in natural resources and 
their services: past, present, their services: past, present, 
and (potentially) futureand (potentially) future

nn Compensation is in the form of Compensation is in the form of 
restoration (restore, restoration (restore, 
rehabilitate, replace, acquire rehabilitate, replace, acquire 
the equivalent)the equivalent)



Natural ResourcesNatural Resources
nn ““natural resources” means land, fish, wildlife, biota, air, waternatural resources” means land, fish, wildlife, biota, air, water, , 

groundwater, drinking water supplies and other such groundwater, drinking water supplies and other such 
resources…resources…

nn belonging to, managed by, held in trust by, appertaining to, belonging to, managed by, held in trust by, appertaining to, 
or otherwise controlled by…or otherwise controlled by…

nn Trustees                      Trustees                      (CERCLA §101)

nn For Tribal Trustees, natural resources include natural For Tribal Trustees, natural resources include natural 
resources for tribal subsistence, cultural and spiritual uses resources for tribal subsistence, cultural and spiritual uses 
that are preserved by treatiesthat are preserved by treaties



nn StatesStates
nn TribesTribes
nn Secretaries of Federal Secretaries of Federal 

DepartmentsDepartments
–– AgricultureAgriculture
–– Commerce (NOAA)Commerce (NOAA)
–– DefenseDefense
–– EnergyEnergy
–– Interior Interior 

nn Foreign Governments Foreign Governments 
(for oil spills)(for oil spills)

TrusteesTrustees
For the Tittabawassee River:For the Tittabawassee River:
•• Governor of Michigan Governor of Michigan 

designated the Directors of designated the Directors of 
MDEQ and MDNR and the MDEQ and MDNR and the 
Attorney General as Attorney General as 
trustees for the statetrustees for the state

•• Saginaw Chippewa Indian Saginaw Chippewa Indian 
TribeTribe

•• Secretary of the Interior Secretary of the Interior 
delegated to Regional delegated to Regional 
Director of the U.S. Fish Director of the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service on and Wildlife Service on 
behalf of USFWS and the behalf of USFWS and the 
Bureau of Indian AffairsBureau of Indian Affairs



Trustees…Trustees…

nn Work togetherWork together
nn Coordinate with cleanup process by Coordinate with cleanup process by 

integrating trustee concerns and science integrating trustee concerns and science 
into the investigations and planninginto the investigations and planning

nn Assess injuries to natural resourcesAssess injuries to natural resources
nn Evaluate and scale restoration alternatives Evaluate and scale restoration alternatives 

forfor
–– Returning resources to baselineReturning resources to baseline
–– Compensating for interim Compensating for interim lost resources and lost resources and 

servicesservices
nn Coordinate restoration alternatives with Coordinate restoration alternatives with 

cleanup planscleanup plans
nn Oversee and/or implement Oversee and/or implement restoration planrestoration plan



Where does NRDA fit in Where does NRDA fit in 
for this site?for this site?
nn ““Framework for an Agreement Between the State of Michigan Framework for an Agreement Between the State of Michigan 

and The Dow Chemical Company” and The Dow Chemical Company” 

–– Work toward a comprehensive settlementWork toward a comprehensive settlement

–– Include restorationInclude restoration

nn RCRA Corrective Action RCRA Corrective Action 

–– Remedial Investigation, Human Health Risk Assessment, Remedial Investigation, Human Health Risk Assessment, 
Ecological Risk Assessment, Feasibility Study, Remedial Action Ecological Risk Assessment, Feasibility Study, Remedial Action 
PlanPlan

nn NRDANRDA

–– Assess injuries using RI and ERA data, perhaps additional workAssess injuries using RI and ERA data, perhaps additional work

–– Determine amounts and types of restoration neededDetermine amounts and types of restoration needed
nn Unique analyses to NRDA processUnique analyses to NRDA process

nn Depends on timing and completeness of cleanupDepends on timing and completeness of cleanup



Next steps?Next steps?

nn Trustees are working with MDEQ, EPA, and Dow to organize a Trustees are working with MDEQ, EPA, and Dow to organize a 
common databasecommon database

nn Trustees are providing input into study designs (Trustees are providing input into study designs (e.ge.g RI Work RI Work 
Plan, ERA)Plan, ERA)

nn Trustees are participating in facilitated discussionsTrustees are participating in facilitated discussions
nn Trustees are organizing existing data to officially document Trustees are organizing existing data to officially document 

intent to perform NRDAintent to perform NRDA
nn LongLong--term, Trustees will determine potential injuries to assess term, Trustees will determine potential injuries to assess 

with input from public and Dowwith input from public and Dow
nn LongLong--term, Trustees will collect and develop ideas for term, Trustees will collect and develop ideas for 

potential restoration projects with input from public and Dowpotential restoration projects with input from public and Dow
nn Trustees will work with MDEQ and Dow to coordinate public Trustees will work with MDEQ and Dow to coordinate public 

meetings and information; may establish our own website.meetings and information; may establish our own website.



SummarySummary
nn The goal of NRDA is to restore: return to baseline The goal of NRDA is to restore: return to baseline 

and compensate for losses over time.and compensate for losses over time.

nn Trustees are coordinating with each other and the Trustees are coordinating with each other and the 
cleanup activities.cleanup activities.

nn NRDA is a complimentary, parallel, yet distinct NRDA is a complimentary, parallel, yet distinct 
process from the cleanup activities.process from the cleanup activities.

nn Early involvement can reduce total cost of Early involvement can reduce total cost of 
remediation plus restoration/compensation.remediation plus restoration/compensation.

nn The Trustees welcome public input and will The Trustees welcome public input and will 
specifically ask for comments at certain times.specifically ask for comments at certain times.



Contact Contact 
InformationInformation

Bureau of Indian Affairs:
Al Sedik
Bureau of Indian Affairs
1849 C Street, NW
MS 4513 MIB
Washington, D.C.  20240
202-208-5474  phone
(no e-mail)

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service:
Lisa L. Williams, Ph.D
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
2651 Coolidge Road, Ste. 101
East Lansing, MI  48848
517-351-8324 phone 
lisa_williams@fws.gov

Saginaw Chippewa Tribe:
Sally Kniffen
Saginaw Chippewa Tribe
7070 E. Broadway
Mt. Pleasant, MI  48858
989-775-4015 phone
skniffen@sagchip.org



Contact Contact 
InformationInformation

Michigan Department of Environmental Quality:
Judie Gapp
Remediation and Redevelopment Division
MDEQ
P.O. Box 30426
Lansing, MI  48909
517-373-7402 
gappj@michigan.gov

Michigan Department of Natural Resources:
Doug Reeves
Michigan Department of Natural Resources
Rose Lake Wildlife Research Station 
8562 E. Stoll Road 
East Lansing, MI 48823.
517-641-4903 
reevesd@michigan.gov

Michigan Attorney General:
Robert P. Reichel
Assistant Attorney General
Environment,  Natural Resources & 
Agriculture Division
P. O. Box 30755
Lansing, MI 48909
517-373-7540 
ReichelB@michigan.gov


